SPRING SEMESTER IN SEVILLE

A city of roughly 700,000 inhabitants, Sevilla offers all of the advantages of a big city while still maintaining a small-town feel. In Sevilla, students can still appreciate the splendor of Golden Age Spain as they meander through the nooks and crannies of the medieval city center, whose cathedral holds the tomb of Christopher Columbus, and at the same time take advantage of the modern cultural and leisure activities that this vibrant city has to offer. Find Seville Video here!

Program Requires COVID-19 Vaccine

Classes Term I
ME 2302 Dynamics
ME 2322 Thermodynamics
ME 2315 Computer Aided Analysis

Classes Term II
ME 3370 Fluids
ME 3303 Solids
For a total of 15 hours!

APPLY HERE

WHAT'S INCLUDED
• Housing in host families
• Meals
• Laundry
• Insurance
• Local field trips
  • Alcazar
  • Cordoba
  • And more!
• Seville orientation upon arrival
• Use of TTU Seville Center

NOT INCLUDED
• TTU tuition and fees
• Meals on field trips
• Flight
• Passport and Visa
• Education Abroad fee ($200)
• Personal spending money

CONTACT INFO.
Allison Wright (Engineering Program Manager)
allison.wright@ttu.edu

Program Fee
$10,074

DATES
January 10 to May 9, 2022
Deadline: October 1